
A LESSON WITH A MORAL-

When Will Our Eyes be Open to this Orest 
National Calamity!

The year lohti piujed sad havoc 
with many prominent mon of our 
country.

Many of them died without warn
ing, passing away apparently in the 
full flush of life.

Others weie sick but a compara
tively short time. We turn to our 
tiles and are astonished to find that 
most of them died of apoplexy, of 
paralysis, of nervous prostration, of 
malignant blood humor, of Bright’s 
disease, of heart disease, of kidney 
disease, of rheumatism, or of pheu- 
monia.

It is singular that most of our prom
inent men die of these disorders. 
Any journalist who watches the tele
graph reports, will be astonished at 
the number of prominent victims of 
these disorders.

Many statements have appeared in 
our paper with others to the effect that 
the diseases that carried off so many 
prominent men in 1886, are rtally one 
disease, taking different names ac
cording to the location of the fatal ef
fects.

When a valuable horse perishes, it 
becomes the nine days' talk of the 
sporting world, and yet thousands «f 
ordinary horses are dying every day, 
their aggregate loss is enormous, and 
yet their death creates no comment.

So it is with individuals. The cause 
of death of prominent men creates 
comment, especially when it can be 
shown that one unsuspected disease 
carried off most of them, and yet 
“vast numbers of ordinary men and 
women die before their time every year 
from the same cause.”

It is said if the blood is kept free 
from uric acid, the heart disease, 
paralysis, nervous prostration, pneu
monia, rheumatism and many cases 
of consumption, would never be 
known. This uric acid, we are told, 
is the waste of the system, and it is 
the duty of the kidneys to remove 
this waste.

We are told that if tlie kidneys are 
maintained in perfect health, the uric, 
kidney, acid is kept out of the blood, 
and these sudden and universal di
seases caused by uric acid will, in a 
great measure disappear.

But how shall this be done? It is 
folly to treat effects. If there is any 
known way of getting at the cause, 
that way should be known to the pub
lic. We believe that Warner’s safe 
cure, of which so much has been 
written, and so much talked of by the 
public generally, is now recognized by 
impartial physicians and the public 
as,the one specific for such diseases.

Because pnblic attention has been 
directed to this great remedy by means 
of. advertising, some persons have not 
believtd in this remedy. We cannot 
see how Mr. Warner could immedi
ately benefit the public in any othor 
way, and his valuable specific should 
not be condemned because some nos
trums have come before the public 
in the same way, and more than that 
all doctors should be condemned be
cause so many of them are incompet
ent.

It is astonishing what good opinions 
you hear on every side of that great 
remedy, and public opinion thus based 
upon an actual experience, has all the 
weight and importance of absolute 
truth.

At this time of the year, the uric 
acid in the blood invites pneumonia 
and rheumatism, and there is not a 
man who does not dread these mon
sters of disease; but he need have no 
fear of them we are told, if he rid the 
blood of the uric acid cause.

These words are strong, and may 
sound like in advertisement, and be 
rejected as such by unthinking peo
ple, but we believe they are the truth 
and as such should be Bpoken by 
every truth-loving newspaper.

*“ SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

—A young >ady school teacher nt 
Swiss Station. Sacramento County, 
Cal., threw an unruly boy of thirteen to 
the door with such force as to break his 
leg.

—An old regulation at Yale is that a 
student shall lift his hat at a distance 
of ten rods from the president, eight 
from a professor and five from a tutor.. 
—Hartford Post. <

—Andover Theological Seminary will 
receive $25,000 from the estate of the 
late Mrs. Will am Richardson, of -Man
chester, N. H. The American Bible 
Societv receives about the same amount, 
according to the lady's will.

— Writing to a young collegian manv 
years ago. Ruskin said: "To do as mu it 
as you can healthily and happily do 
each day in a well determined direc
tion, with a view to far-off results, and 
with present enjoyment of one’s work, 
is the only proper, the only essentially 
profitable way.”

—The American Medical Missionary 
Association held its first annual meeting 
recently. It was voted that young men 
wishing to be medical missionaries will 
have to be earnest Christians, sound 
physically, of liberal education, and 
tote a full course of lectures in an ap- 

oved college of medicine.—N. K A'z- 
!' ainer.

—Methodist girls are assured bv the 
JJfiial journal of their church that they 

4jn not dance without breaking that 
solemn vow which they made at the 
altar, “in the presence of God and His 
angels, to renounce the devil and all his 
works.” The assertion is further made 
that truly good Christians are never 
dancers.—Chicaqo Times.

— Some stat stican asserts that among 
the 'verts to Romanism—a" ’vert” may 
mean a “convert” or a “pervert.” and 
is adopted as an ambiguous and satis
fying term for general use by British 
conversationalists that have gone over 
since the beginning of theOxfc rd move
ment are enumerated 36 lords. 25 baro
nets, 302 graduates of Oxford. 149 
graduates of Cambridge. 142 army offi
cers, 92 lawyers, 48 doctors and 1,010 
ladies of aristocratic stations. — Chris
tian Union.

—The Church Missonarv Society 
represents the evangelical element in 
the Church of England. Its income 
was $1,162,243. and it supports 228 or
dained missionaries, 34 lay missionaries. 
15 women. 11 ordained Eurasians, 246 
ordained natives. 10 Eurasian teachers. 
3,511 native teachers and helpers, and 
has 40.757 communicants in its miss on 
churches. The work of this soc ety 
reaches nearly all parts of tho world, 
and its nrssions in Pagan lands are 
among the most beneficent and success
ful.

—Mr. Andrew D. White, in his fare
well address to the faculty and students 
of Cornell University, said: "This uni
versity is designed to make men and 
women of the students coming here. 
This country can afford to lose all that 
it has yet attained if by so doing its in
habitants become true, noble, faithful 
men and women. The founders of this 
university were patriotic men, and it 
was for this purpose that they conceived 
the idea of bettering the nation. Many 
come here thinking that by so do ng 
they are patronizing the university. 
That is a mistake. The university pat- 
’““’zes you.”—.V. Y. Tribune.

— "I understand, sir, that you are a 
Connoisseur in diamonds.” “Yes, sir.” 
"What kind would you select, nowa
days?” "Well, I’d have the infield 
clear of grass, but outside of the bases 
( think I’d have a tine lawn. I've laid 
out lots of ball grounds.”—Albany 
Journal.

—“Say, mister,” said a farmer to an 
art dealer, "what’s the price of that 
picture? I've got a place in my siltin'- 
room that wants just that picture.” 
“That’s one of Buben’s, I can sell it to 
you for $4,000.” "Say, mister, pictures 
navo riz, haven’t they? I got that, size 
picture last winter for forty cents.”— 
Tid-Bils.

—A little friend of otirs was recently 
taken to a barber's shop to have his hair 
cut for the first time. As the barber 
cut and clipped, the little fellow seem
ed to become considerably alarmed, for 
he suddenly said, in anxious tones, 
“You’ll leave enough to grow, won't 
you, mister?"—Harper'* Ilazar.

—Life-insurance agent (tilling out 
application)—Your general health is 
good, is it not? Applicant— Never had 
a sick day in my life. Agent— Um. 
You do not contemplate entering upin 
any hazardous undertaking, I suppose? 
Applicant Well, yes; I’m afraid I do. 
1 am going to get married next Wed
nesday.— Lowell Citizen.

SL Jacobs Oil is pronounced a most ex
traordinary cure for rhenniat-am by Hon. 
J-me- t'arlan, ex Vice Chancellor, lxyuis- 
ville, Ky.

A shooting affray near Dek-lb, Texas, 
resulted in the killing of four men and the 
wounding of a boy.

Mr. J. Howard James, manager Stuck 
ert’s Livery, 619 N. 5th street, l*l.ilade- 
phla, Ba., says: After trying all other reml 
edles without relief, for a heavy sold oa
ths chest, accompanied bv a severe cough.

I used Red Star Cough Cure, and la a very 
short tints was entirely well.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

—The man who went to the country 
'( t "rest and change” says the waiters 
got most of his change and the landlord 
tho rest.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

—It is always safe to talk about the 
weather. If one’s conversation can not 
be logical, the next best, of course, is 
for it to be meteorological.—Boston 
Transcript.

—An exchange says that a folded 
newspaper placed under the coat in the 
small of the back is an excellent substi
tute for an aovercoat. Now is the time 
to subscribe.—Evansville Argus.

—No, Minerva; we are not hankering 
for society notes with a very large 
sized hank. Plain every-dav bank 
notes are rich enough for our blood.— 
The Hatchet.

— Minnesota taxes dogs at their ap
praised value, and the 60.0(H) in the 
State foot up $197,000. Tho lowest 
figure for any canine is ninety-two 
cents.

—"O, do not take from mo the 
past." wails the poet. Rest easy, son, 
nobody wants your past—each has his 
share of that commodity. What we 
want is a mortgage on the future, a 
good fat one and fully secured.— Phila
delphia Call.

—"Behold how great a matter a little 
jkindleth!” The telegraphic report 
Jt "the Puritan hugged the Genesta 
tithe way down the bay to the whist- 
4g buoy" is said to have led to three 
patrimonial engagements in a Western 

town.—Springfield Union.
—Who came out ahead? Mrs. South 

was reading in a paper, scientists say 
tho way to sleep is to think of nothing, 
when Smith broke in: "I should say 
that you would sleep all the time, my 
dear.” "No doubt.” Mrs. Smith re
sponded. "for I think a good deal of 
you.”—Boston Budget.

—It is no use to talk to a man about 
the beauties of the ever-sounding sea 
and the joyousness of its silvery sands 
when ho has just come back from a sea
side hotel where he has had to sleop on 
a shelf in a elothes-closet and had to 
keep a tack hammer under his p'llow 
to kill the bugs with.— Fait Biver Her
ald.

—A young housekeeper asks the 
Norristown Herald how to keep the 
juice of pies from soaking into the 
under crusts. To which the editor re-1 
plies: “Our cul nary education is ex
tremely limited, but' we should think 
that lining the under crust w ih sheet 
iron would nicely overcome the diffi
culty.

- The faithful pump handle: 
How dear to his heart was the pump In the 

pack yard
Where tho milk he'd diluted until it luoked blue.

Th« handle, the spout, and the pails that the 
blacksruard

With the chalky white mixture the but 
toms did strew.

O. the old wooden handle. 
The iron bound handle. 
The worm eaten han 

That stood in the yank
—lio»ten UudgeL

* ---- HER TESTIMONY.
tVhiAt Aunt Liza Shuuumt Knew About a 

Boiler Explosion.
Liza Simmons was summoned to tes

tify concerning the explosion of the 
boiler of a saw-mill.

“Now." said a lawyer, representing 
parties who had brought suit for dam
ages, "state wiiat you know concerning 
the ease.”

"Wall, sail; it wuzer Thursday erhout 
ten er < lock; mout er bin Friday at nine 
er'clock---- ”

"Tnat m ikes no difference."
“Yas, sah; didn’t ’low it did. Wall, 

we’ll .ay it wuzer Thursday. I wuzer 
stnndin' in my back-yard er watchin’ 
er pig dat my son Amus cotch outen de 
r.bor---- •”

"Nover mind the pig.’
“Yas I will ni nd him, fur he’s wnth 

er dollar an' er quarter right now. 
Wall, while I was er stnndin’ dar, not 
tliinkin' erb >ut nothin' in purticuler, 
dar came a mighty ’sploshun.”

"An I A'.int Rosa was killed, eh?"
"Wall, lemme tell yer. Dar came 

er mighty 'sploshun. llooked obor to
ward du mill. I did, an’ seed Aunt 
Rose, whut cooked fur de mill han s, 
er gwine way up in da a’r. I turned 
'round to my darter ’Cindy, an’, 
’Cindy,’ says I, ’look yander at ole 
Aunt Rose gwine way up in de a’r. 
W’y sheer mighty ole pusson to be 
gwine up so hiwh, an’ I wonder how 
she think she gwinter git down widout 
cripplin’ her ole se'f, when she's dun 
got de rheumatiz anyhow.’ Cindy, 
she Towed dat de Lawd would pro
vide fur de ole critter, an’ den 
I says, says 1, ‘Ef He do, Cindy, 
He got ter do it mighty peart, fur de 
ole critter is coinin’ down,’ an’ jus’ 
erbout dat time de po’ ole critter struck 
de groun’ like she wuz in earnest, sho’ 
null'. Me an’ Cindy we put out an’ run 
ober dar, an’ I says, says I: ‘W’y, Aunt 
Rose, whut make yer go climbin’ ’way 
up yander like er boy?’ But, bless yer 
life, do good ole soul couldn't ta.k, an’ 
j s' erbout dat time, ‘bip,’ suthin’ 
struck de groun’ ’side me, an’ lookin’ 
rulin' 1 seed ole Abner’s son Phil, ez 
black er child ez eber libed, stretched 
out. Bless ver, I didn’ see him when 
I* went up. an’ it wuz er mighty s'prize 
ter me, so I says: ‘Look heah. boy, 
whut yer comes «’prizin' er body des 
w i v fur? W'y'n’t yer ho’p dis po’ ole 
lady come down 'stead er bangin’ ’roun’ 
up dar til arter she'd dun struck de 
groun’? De ole boy gwine ter git yer 
one o' dese days:' but he didn't make 
no 'ply. fur do po’ black chile wuz dun 
dead. Dis is all I knows erbout de 
erfair, an’ I ain't gwinter answer er- 
nuder question. Lemme git outen 
lieah.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

LITTLE THINGS.
How Wr May Contribute Largely to tlie 

Happiness of Our Neighbors. ,,;
The round of life’s duties is ma lo up 

of little things. But few persons have 
either the ability or the opportunity to 
do any great act, by which their coun
try and their race arc especially bene
fited and their own names rendered 
illustrious. Such a ts are reserved for 
the few, and the occasion for them but 
seldom occurs. They are exceptional 
in their character, aud are not con
nected with tho every-day duties of 
life. The things which con stitute the 
sum of duty and enjoyment are litt'o 
things connoted with our ordinary 
pursuits and daily and hourly inter
course with each other. Considered 
separately they may appear to be in
significant, but regarded in the aggre
gate, they exert the most powerful in- 
fiuonce upon our own character and 
happiness, and also upon the char
acter and happiness of others. 
A second of time is a very 
little thing, but seconds mul
tiplied constitute tho mighty ages. 
The invisible particles of vapor ascend
ing from tho river, lake and sea, are 
very little things, yet they form tho 
rain that descends in copious show rs 
to refresh and cheer the earth. The 
rills that murmur through a thousand 
vales are but little things, yet they con
stitute the majestic rivers which form 
tho mighty ocean. And so with the 
little things of life ; however trifling 
they may appear, our happiness an I 
usefulness depend almost exclusively 
upon them.

In our daily intercourse with each 
other, in the family and in general so
ciety, we can not estimate the effects 
produced by little acts of kindness, by 
words of sympathy and encourage
ment. looks of interest and approval, 
and by a thousand little attentions ex
pressive of the k ndlv fe ding of tho 
iieart. It is these little things that im
perceptibly draws us to each other and 
make sunshine on our pathway. Any 
one may perform these little acts of 
kindness, and in so doing bocome a 
real philanthropist, and contribute 
largely to the happiness of others.— 
Baptist Weekly.

» ■ —

HEDGE FENCES.
Osage ().*.riffe Said to Be the Mo$t Useful 

f »r Ordinary Use.
From time to timo some one inquires 

about tho responsibility of certain 
hedge companies and tho merits of 
hedge fence. This fence question is a 
"burning” one and needs to be dis
cussed in season an I out. much the 
same as the clover problem. For per
manent fence, ns along the highway 
and for division fences, along banks of 
streams, etc., there is no fence, in my 
estimation, that equals Osage orange, 
when properly grown. The great 
principle that underlies the making of 
a good hedge, claimed by the hedgo 
comp inics. is never to bend the can s, 
but give them the proper inclination 
(forty-five degrees) beneath the ground. 
Curving or binding the canes ruins 
them. I had a mile of this hedge put 
in for me over seven yoars ago, so that 
my opportunities have been good for 
finding out the easiest ways of doing 
things and the merit of the fence,

file Osage orange is the best material 
for permanent fence, along roads, 
streams and division lines. The wire * 
and picket fence is an excellent oue, 
easily and cheaply made, durable and 
effect ve, turning a 1 s ock. from a 
Chicken to a bull. With Osage hodge 
for permanent outside hedge, and wire 
and picket for fields, it would seem as 
though we had little to desire in the 
way of fences.— Dr. A. T. Johnson, in 
Qho Farmer.
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I ■ Mrs. F. Oats, of Shumivay, III., writes: " lienI A WfiMAN hud used Dr. Pierce’s ‘ I .ivorite Prescription
I •* Q|one week, I could walk all over the door-yard,I CofTITIinr land I could g< t into a wagon and ride two miles 
I 13nA 111 UUl. g to see my neighbors. 1 Ind not been able to walk 
I«—im■ ■ ■ out in tho door-yurd for six months. After using 
the ‘Favorite Prescription’ two weeks, I rode in a wagorf tun
miles: mv neighbors were all surprised to see me up and going 
about and helping to do my housework, after doctoring 
will» thirteen of the best phyaicians we couia get 
—and the last ono told my husband that I would never lie able 
to do mv housework any more. 1 am thankful to my God that 
I wrote to you, for I had sutrend from ‘Female Weakness until 
I had almost given up in despair.”

Mrs. _F. E. Wilcox, Friendship, writes:
____ness and terrible pains across 

the small of my back and pit of the stomach. 
Three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ acted like a charm, and cured me com

pletely, to my great Joy.”

— I MI'S. r. Ik. 1LLOA, vi icriuttHip, xv. *
IFRRIRI F I“For five or six years I had been badly troubled I uiiiiiuLU | wit|j female-weakness and terrible pains across

Pain.

,»». i Rev. Sidney C. Davis, Galien
MAnVFl HilS “ I wlK,h <n l6ls letter, to exon i,"iy J®?,";’««: 
¡liMfftLJUa Mra l)avlg nnd .¡f for the gnit1'^“4’
PrUrriTC accomplished in her case bvw“ilhDLNtrllo. your proprii t:iry medicines. When ah?

..................   .rn.nl to take them, in January last, she eouhl
I* r f*fll> Id LVldk llllt If VOI'V f.nar of... ... .dure the least jar, could walk but a very few steps ut 

could stay up only about thirty minutes at a time. Nu„ “ly- and 
only sits up alm.mt the entire day, but cun walk around «m* 
her neighbors, two and three blocks awav, and not tkj 0B 
Injurious effects ut nil. When wo consider that she had

ted tho greater part of the time fM? 
teen months, and would lose rebeat«i>?!lr’ 
advance she had made, her nroirpM nA™ y marvelous. We had almost W 
in medical practitioners, and advert^^S01 
dies, but have found in your Dr PiS- 
• Bavorite^ Prescription • and ‘ Fi-ljeto^thl 

Will hrinr»

Bed-fast
PnD MflllTIIQ I in medical prectitione run lilUn I no. I (||e8i t>ut have founc

properties needed, and which we believe w'iii * brlna".K,'„,tl 
uomplute and tlnul recovery.". •

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Manv times women call upon their family physicians, one with dyspepsia, another with palpitation, another with backache nr 

nervousness, another with pain here and there, and in this way they all present alike to themselves and their easy-going and inditrerent 
doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which heprescribes Ins pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are 
aM symptoms caused by some uterine disorder. W hile the physician is ignorant ol the caus-i of suffering, he encourages his practic« 

■ 1- re bills are umde, wbuil the suff. i ing patient is no better, but probably worse for the delay, treatment, and other comnlicatKi
A proper medicine directed to thu cause would perhaps have entirely removed the disease, thereby instituting comfort instead 

~ Mrs. B. F. Morgan, of NewcaEtU, Lincoln rn 
says: Five years ago 1 was a diA&

sufferer from uterine troubles. Hsrin. .. 
hausted the skill of three pbyiiciaiu, I waa 
plctely discoil rairco, and so weak I could S 
difficulty crowi the room alone. I benn tskih! 

Dr. Pierce's ‘Favorite ’’resc-lptlon ’ and using the f>tlil 
ment recommended in his ‘Common Sense Medical Adiis»' 
I commenced to improve at once. In three months I wmTw 
fectlu cured, and have Fad no trouble since. I wrote a letters 
mv family paper, briefly nientiouinu how my health had bon 
r< stored, and ottering to eend the full partlcnlais to anyone writ 
ing me for them, and iiieliisina a sfuniprd etmlope for rcnlu I 
have received over four hundred letters. In reply, I have dZ 
scribed my case and the treatment used, and have earneah 
advised them to ‘do lfit.-wtae,’ From a great manv I have rw 
eelved seeoml letters of thunks, stating that they had commentS 
the use of‘Favorite Prescription,’ had sent the Sl.liO required for 
tlie ‘Medical Adviser.'mid had applied the local treatmentlotull, 
uml plainly luid down therein, unu were much better already

tin Hyutpizjiuu w.y ouiun utmu'. uioviuvi. • ■ —------p -
until lar ;e bills are made, when the suffering patient is no better, but probably, 
made. __ ' ” " ’ " •-> —
of prolonged misery.

“Female Weakness” Cured.—Mrs. Sarah 
........................ >., Iowa, writes:

Having been ill 
a number of years, and having tried in vain almost 
every advortised remedy, as well as having paid 
nearly a hundred dollars to our local physicians, 

without benefit, I was finally induced to consult you. You ad
vised me to send for your medicines. I accordingly sent for your 
* Medical Adviser,’six bottles of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
six of your ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and six vial3 of your ‘ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.’ When I first begun using these I could not 
stand on my feet. In ninety days I could walk a mile, and do 
light housework; whilst in six months I was completely cured, 
and my health has remained perfect ever since. I recommend 
you and your medicines wherever I go, and loan your ‘ Ad
viser’ to my friends. Two of our most prominent physicians 
who havo read your great work ‘ The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,’ pronounce it the best family doctor book they 
have ever seen.”

n "semaio iveaKiiess ” vurev
DnnTORS A. Lovely, Grecnfkld, Adair (fa.. uuiliuno r. V. PtKRCK. M. D. De.tr Sir-" II

Fail •y advortised remedy, as 
ly a hundred dollars to

I
- -' Mrs. Caroline Byfjis. comer Diike and Armile
A TNiUlSAsMn 3 Streets, Halifax, N. S., writes: “ Dr. R. V. Pierce, i iiuuukiiu a j thunk God, and thank you a thousand times, 

TUAMVQ I For the relief that your valuable medicines, the 
I Hilft vj, I ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and ‘ Pellets ’ have given

¡Ma-mrrwni3 me. I am perfectly cured of a chronic sickness 
that had troubled me for years. How my Iieart is overflowed with 
joy and gratitude towards you,-my tongue can never express.”

"i“"""«..... Mrs. V. H. Peterson, of Lockport, N. K, hadALL suffered for three years from “female weak-
u 1 ness,” was greatly emaciated and “ all run down ” 

as she expressed it, and Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite 
Prescription ” and “ Golden Medical Discovery ” 
promptly cured her, as they have thousands of

u

Down.”
similar cases.

i i fl Lotz, Trudhommc, La., writes: “For four
I LIVER |years 1 suffered from liver complaint and attacks of 
I I bilious fever: loss of appetite, nausea, constipation,
IllRFA^F I sometimes diarrhea, pain in the bac k of the head, 
| uIulmoC. | right side and under the shoulder-blades, fullness 
■osKsnac:r-arxa after eating, general debility, restless nights, tongue 
coated, etc. After taking tour bottles of ‘Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellets,’ I find I am as well as 1 
ever was.

DO I
Likewise.”!

Mrs. Henry Patterson, of New York Citn. 
writes: “J had been under an eminent phy. 
sician’s care for eight months for what he 
called ‘spinal diseas»*.’ I became worse durinr 
all this time, when, chancing to see a copy of 
Dr. Pit ice’s Medical Adviser at the residence

of a friend, I read that part devoted to ‘ Woman and her 
Diseases.’ I soon became convinced that my disease was a 
uterine affection, which, as you say, caused sympathetic back
ache, inward fever, ne."\ ousness. and general debility. I com
menced the use of Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ applying also the local treatment 
winch h<* recommends in the Adviser, and in three months I 
was well and strong.”

Iziver Diseaftr. Merrit Stri.lt, I'sq., Drug
gist, ol Hlug SpiiHys, Ala., writes: “Miss Eliza 
Glenn, of this place, hud been sick for more than 
a year with a severe affection of the li\ cr, butwhen 
she was at tho lowest, she bought three bottles 
of ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ from me, and,

although b«*for<* using rhe medicine she was given up to die by 
all the attending physicians, her lather assures me that she 
has now fully recovered.”

OVER-WORKED WOMEN.
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated school teachers, milliners, dress-makers, general housekeepers, and over-worked women 

generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best of all restorative tonics.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is not a “Cure-all,” but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, being 

a most potent Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to women. It is a powerful 
general as well as uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength to the whole system.

It promptly cures nalisea and weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, eructations of ’gas, nervous pros- 
tration, debility and sleeplessness, in either sex. “Favorite Prescription” is solei by druggists under our poni- 
live guarantee. For conditions, see wrapper around bottle. Price Bcduced to 81.00 per Bottle, 

or Six Bottles for $5.00. r ’
EVERY IHVALID LABY should Rend for “ The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,” in which over fifty pages

I............................. , ■ ■ -‘--»r are devote*»! to the* consideration of diseases peculiar to women. Illustrated with numer
ous woou-cuts and colored i»lat»*s. It will b * sent, post-paid, to any address for $1.50. A large pamphlet, treatise on DisesKiof 
Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, will be sent for ten cents in postage stamps. Address,

WORLD’S DISPENSARY IMEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. G63 llaiu Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ANO LUNG DISUSES.
Samantha Gaines, LorApmL AT. K, writes: “For

DAD six or ei£i!t previous to lb«0,1 had been troubled 
with a severe pain in the small of my back, also 

P tor across my shoulder-blades, with considerable bloating 
UhuL. of stomach from wind; was so nervous at times 

[ could hardly sleep; also troubled with dizziness and 
hard breathing spells. 1 was induced by my step-da lighter, 
Mrs. Warner, of Oh an, N. Y., to try the ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery.’ The effects were marvelous. After taking three bottles 
I was entirely cured.”

with a severe pain in the small of my back, also

1 could hardly sleep; also troubled with dizziness and

Malmhal. . . . . . . . . . . . .
FrVPP I bottles of your ‘ 
I LVlg. I‘Pleasant Purgat;

LK-.T -----------------

Mrs. Caroline Simmonds, Medina, N. writer 
“I have been troubled with symptoms of malaria, 
with fever, for three years, but alter using three 
’ - -r n ‘Golden Medical Discovery* and

. Purgative Pellets,’ 1 am happy to say
that I am entirely’ cured, and to-day 1 aui per

fectly well and able to do my own work.”

S. L. Fisher, Sidney Plaint, N. F., writes: “Dr. 
R . V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear iSir— My wife suf
fered for several years from general debility. She 
had become a confirmed invalid. The physicians 
who attended her failed to help her, and it seemed as 
if she must die. On reading one of vour Memoran

dum Books, it occurred to me that your ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ might help her. I procured a bottle, and, after its use, a 
change for the better was noticeable, and after using five botrles, 
she was a well woman. I have rewnnnended it to several, and in 
every ease, it lias produced good results. I can never feel too 
grateful to you for tho saving ol my wile’s life.’’

Dyspepsia 
Cured.

DyNpcpsia.—Lucy A. Wood, Taylor'bStore.VBn 
vrius: “After many years of great suffering from 

the evils of dyspepsia, I was induced to try your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’and I cannot expreffl 
tho gratitude I feel lor the great good it has done 
me. I do not suffer any pain from eating, and I 

enjoy life as well as anybody can wish.”

Diarrhea 
I nd Cùugh.

Mra. Curtis Bogue. West Ena-buro, Ft- 
writes: “Two bottles of your ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery ’cured my cough and chronic diar
rhea. It has worked like a charm in my case. 
It is truly wonderful. I walked over a mile 
last week to recommend your medicines.”

"THE BXzOOD IS ‘THIS T.-TFTg.”
Thorouirhly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness of constitution will be establlslied.
Golden Medical Discovery cun» all humors, from the commun pimjile, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood- 

polson. Especially lias it proven its elheacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-soivs, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Isaac Gibsox. Kenwood. Pa., writes: “My 
wife is getting well fast. When she began to 
use your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,' our best 
doctors in Indiana County said she would die. 
They said your medicine would do her no 

, , , , good; that she had an ulcer on her liver as large
as half a loaf of bread. Weil, sir, to our surprise, when she began 
using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’she comnaneed spitting 
up phlegm for some two weeks, and then commenced spitting UD 
corruption and bio. a I (it looked like what comes outol a blood 
boil) lor some ten days. 3te now has been well for weeks.”

Iioils and Carbuncles. — J. Adams, Esq., TWedo. CTito, 
writes: “I have used nine bottles of your‘Golden Medical Dis
covery.' nnd the result is I am to-day free from boils and carbun
cles for the flrst time in many years.

Constipation nnd fleer«.—Mrs. A. D. Jonxsox, Groroe- 
town, K.U.. writes; " The ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ relieved me 
at once. I had a very bad sore on the l>ack of my left hand for 
five months, and it cured that, ns well ns constipation aud indiges
tion, from wliieh I was suffering very much."

Mra. A. L. Coby, ¡IaiHeii, Crawford Co- 
sets, writes: "My son, ug<d fifteen years, »»* 
taken down last January with swelllngB on M 
right shoulder, left liip and knee. He lay hllp- 
kss for five montlia. when great al»«**™ 
formed, four of which continued to dlsnante

at tlie time he comm< need using your ‘ Gohlen Medical 
under your advice. Now, after having used four bottles of i»0 
‘ Discovery,’ he is almost well nnd walks three-fourths of a 
to school every day. A scrofulous sore on his arm. which ™ 
constantly for two years, Ims healed completely under the innu- 
euceof the remedy named.”
“¡f‘ever-Sore«.”-Mrs. A. H. Crawford, Lfnn Grim. BurM 

I ista Co,, Zouo, writes: “ I am the person wbo wrote to you **» 
years a^o for auvice respecting fever-sores on my leg. I top18il 
bottles of your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ an<l was cured.

Scrofulous Tumor and Sore Eyes.—Mrs. S. B. 
don, of Grccnu'oad, S. C., writ» «: “ M v daughter has tx’cn»nt’lyJ 
cured of scrofulous soiv eyes nnd n lhrgc tumor on her net*. 
th»* use of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have great fuitn«* 
all your me»Heines."

CONSU^FnON.WEAK LONGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
purilius the*’& “ “ «»ereign remedy. While it promptly cun« the severest Coughs it strengthens the system

Tiie nutritiie properties of cod-liver oil are trifling wlicn compared with those noss*.«serl bv Golden Medical Disceveff. “Vu.nnir* diwuses"P tlK 8i8,vln‘ ,“M1 11RrtaMe ,he Uv8b and weight of those ndueed’telo^ the usual Btandiu-d of health W

I I iiUn I Wonderful Cutc.-Danibl Ft.ETcnr.n. Esq.. 
I LUND I Glmwrster. .M.u*.. writes: “Nearly five years ag,>. i 
s „ I was taken sick with a disease regarding which theI niSF&IF I,hrTO Physicians who attended me were unable to

- J‘-Jll-rt’b-. Oll° of the foremost physicians in Boston 
ll'-'l it a tumor of the stomaeii. and treated me for 

that, nearly killing me with physic; another, a liommopathie phy
sician. thought I had consumption. W hen taken sick. I weiglu'd 
131 pounds I suffered from a heavy cough, night-sweats, 
kidney troublea, etc., and was reduced so rapidly that mv phvsi- 
cians gave mo up. They were unable to help me in the least 
At that time I w. ighrei but ninety pounds, and had not been able 
to lie down, but laid to sit up in order to breathe. 1 had been eon- 
fined to my room tor six months, expecting to die. I was so had 
at times that I could not allow any one to come into my room 
as I could not talk: nor was I able to walk, i picked up one of 

your nwniorandum books on the floor of the hotel 
wia're I was boarding, ami after read.ng It I began 

' ng your 'Golden Medics! Discovery.’ and the
Mt» I ICT 1 me aro.md so that I could walk-ill» Lift. Iliro'i”d, the mom all day. T soon l.gan to build 

up. and gained so rapidly that It astonished me I 
ve taken no other mreiielne since tljen. and have used perhaps 

twenty bottlw tn all of this mixlletne. I stooped taking it In 
August, one year ago. I feel Jiat it has Any mv lite. I now 
weigh about 1«) pounds, and I think, nnd mv friends with me 
that this medicine saved my life. It certainly Is worth its weight 
in gold, and I consider it a wonderful remieily from its effect in 
•urlug all my ailments.”

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Drngrgists.

i "c'rnn'ee'i’ ^"1 C»n»umption Cnred. w,
REDUCED TO |Ycia Cruz, Ala., writes: “I met J»j ia.guu>.u IU |frh.nd of mine to Blnce „nd he told W 

1 4 PlFIFTnU Sot tho very low state of health be had bee“ 
| M uaCLtlUIL ¡and he applied to our test doctor, but J™ 
uw ,n,.. ;1;ly grew worse under his treatment; w..
dticed to a skeleton, had a fearful cough and was ibo’ lflt * 
have consumption. While In this low stale he made a visit™ 
bis rt lations, ami while tn a distant town, he purchased a new. 
medicine called, ‘Dr. 1’leree‘s Golden Medical Disi'overy. _ . 
took It, and by the time it was used he was as well as M 
had been. When I saw him, he looked to be in the bit®» 
health. JI is statement caused a great deal of inQUiry. a* at 
man of high standing.”

Jcsrrn F. McFarland. Athens, izj' 
“My wife hmi frequent bleeding 

, lungs before she commenced ustns
| IlklgC ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ She nw‘ 
LUflbo. had any since its use. For so>ne six m 

. she has teen feeling so well that »tie
discontinued ft.”

roiranmptlnn Cured.-J. Anthony Swtnk. 
writes; “For five years I suffered very much fr0111 
cough and debility. More than a year since I (x^mmenerd J 
your Gold» n Medical Discoi err,’ and it has <fOTnP*€*?!?Lve<L* 
ma. I thank you for the spk udid health I have sioco

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.
WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietor»,

No. 66j Maia Street, BVFFALO, ?<• T*
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